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Pizza Burglar Video

Investigators are trying to identify two burglars who broke into three Hungry Howie's Pizza Restaurants in the last month.

Two of the break-ins occurred in St. Petersburg, and one occurred outside city limits in the Pinellas Sheriff's Office jurisdiction.

In the video link the suspects can be seen taking soda and cash. Although their faces are covered in most of the video, one camera caught a face and we included that shot.

1. 3/13/2017 Hungry Howie's, 6570 Central Ave
2. 3/15/2017 Hungry Howie's, 4690 49th St. N. (PCSO)
3. 3/31/2017 Hungry Howie's, 5570 4th St. N.

Our investigators believe they may be connected to four additional commercial burglaries in the last month.

If anyone has any information, please call our non-emergency number, 893-7780, or text SPPD + your tip to TIP411. Refer to case #2017-012237 or #2017-015338.